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To,

The Chief General Manager Telecom
BSNL,
Telangana Circle, Hyderabad -1.

Respected Sir,
Subieqt:- Request to setile staff problems - reg.

.We wish you a happy, healthy and prosperous new year 2022".
I wish to bring few issues to your kind notice for early resolution.
(1) Consideration of request transfers in respect of JE Cadre. I have submitted the issue in R-

JCM for your kind notice for settlement. ln the JE Cadre there are two types of JE,s are
available in the Circle. (Divisional/Circle). They applied for request transfer to other places
after completing more than 5 to 8 years. AII the applications were kept pending in
respective SSA's for days together. Sir, we know all well after VRS no recruitment has
taken place in the Cadre since long time. I personally discussed the issue with GM(HR)
and DGM(A) to find out a way to clinch the issue. We requested administration that the
pending applications are to be fonvarded to Circle office, in turn Circle office will adopt a
procedure for considering the tranferes on yearly basis. Sir, t request you kindly setle the
issue at an early date.

(2) Request to send details of TSM's to corporate office vide letter No.-CO. No.-22-23t2012-
TE, dt-21-11-2017 in respect of TSM's regularised on or after 01-10-2000 and absorbed
in BSNL w.e.f. 01-10-2000 and covered under Rule-37-A of CCS (pension) rules for
granting 1st NEPP at par with DOT absorbed employees. We enquired the issue in
corporate office, where they informed that they have not received information from
Telangana Circle. We request you kindly do needful in the matter to avoid hardship to
TSM's in the Circle.

(3) Theft of batteries in Karim Nagar SSA: We came to know that the Batteries were being
stolen away at Hanmajipet (VMV) 46 in number, Darmaram (VMV) 12 cells in member like
this earlier it was happened in Sultanabad area. Our staff have brought the same to the
notice of higher authorities, no proper action was initiated in the matter to save BSNL,s
property.

(4) Working of BA concept in the circle:- Time and again, I have brought the issue to your
kind notice for needful action. Your long vision to brought up Telangana Circle 1't position
in lndia at all levels is appreciable. We whole heartedly support the move. We hope you



-l

may succeed in the mission. In the same way our available staff were facing lot of
hardships with BA concept. No proper arrangement was made to foruuard letters /bills to
BA head quarter from concerned old SSA's for days together. lf the officials went to BA
head quarter there was no proper response to them. Practically, we were facing lot of
difficulty to deal the issues. Hence, I request your kindness, kindly resolve the issue to
have cordial atmosphere in the BA.

(5) Supply of soap and towel to eligible staff in the Circle:- We came to know that the amount
pertaining to soap and towel was given in circle office in the month of August, 2021. ln
Warangal BA they have given sanction for giving soap and towel vide letter No.-pGMTD-
wGL/oP&Gen/staff amenities/2 021-22r1, dt-01 -11-2021 .

But, in other BA's it was not implemented, where they need communication form Circle
officeinthematter.So,lrequestyoukindlysettIetheissueatanearlydate.

(6) lrregular payment of Electricity bills to closed exchanges in Khammam SSA. We came to
know that department is paying Electricity bills to closed exchanges since long time. we
are furnishing below a few exchanges in this context. The closed exchanges were having
BTS's also. So, department is paying to both (closed and BTS), lt is quite irregular, I havegiven the details to AGM(A) in R-JCM meeting. We request you kindly order for an
enquiry to stop the electrical bills to closed exchanges.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

Closed
Gubbagurthi 11-OT-2017
Vallabhi
Mondikunta 31-12-2018
AnnapureddyPatty 05-02-2018
Thumburu 26-12-2017

Elect. Bills paid
Rs. 4630/-per month

Rs. 6600/- per month

Rs. 4032/- per month

Rs. 4000/- per month
Rs. 4000/- per month

Thanking you,

BTS
Rs. 3900/-
Rs.4800/-
Rs. 3968/-
Rs.3000/-
Rs. 3000/-

Yours faithfully,

,/dY'r-l-"(i.Rlja'frffi
Circle Secretary, NFTE TS

Camp at Delhi


